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It will be noted tint 

Waahingt on Field Wilco, at the request of the 

t, yesterday p.ve testis 

of the 
*al Division of the 

3 

o a.m. until 4:15 p. m. 

Agen 	ailed this afternoon. Be refe Mr. Jahn Osse the attorney In the Criminei-Dtvteica 

timing  of  
'timely =CI noted that he had amide an excellent im 

stated that Mr., Jameefi. Knapp, Section and Unit Chief, G 

of the Criminal. Division had made it a matter of recd 

congratulating luipir or his able and efficient p 

*guarding  to Mr. sea, Mr. Knapp noted that undoubtedly it had required long 6 7c  

houii acyreparation. Mr. Ouse* advised also that at the ccnclusidn of the 

trdtimany'ef Agent...I the Foreman of the grand jury, speaking for himself 

fi 	
the other grand jurors, complimented Avail...for his excellent testimony. 

 

. Mr. Ossea stated that he himself was highly pleased with the present*- 

tiara 	and that he had mentioned it to David B. Ironi, First Asiistant of 

the Criminal Division, who suggested that he bring  it to the attention of the Bureau. 
caller  

Mr. Cassels indicated that he was particularly appreciative of the fact that Agent 

brought. with lirti certain of the exhibits that harbeen  accumulated 

handiest- 
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during the tnvestigation and he noted that these were particularly rel. 
received by the grand jurors. Br. Osseo stated that he realized 
that the Bureau had gone through considerable work - In assembling the 
material. 

It was suggested to fr. Ossea that his statements would 

\

be more effective if they could be sent over in a memorandum. He 
stated that he realized this but he did not know what the policy of 
the Departament was in natters such as these and he did not know 	.. 
wnether other Agents were commended by the Department for testimony 
when they did a particularly good job. He stated that he would 
mention to Mr. Irons tomorrow the desirability of sending a memo 

I

to the Bureau. At the same time Mr. Oasea stated that if a memorandum 
was to be sent to the Bureau it might be that they would have to wait 
until Mr. Olney got back in town. At any rate, Mr. Osseo starlit  
that he wanted us to know that he personally felt that Agent 
had done an outstanding job and he was appreciative. 

ACTION: 

It will be interesting to note if a memorandum such as 
indicated will be forthcoming from the Criminal Division. In 
view of the commenta of Mr. Ossea and his statement that Mr. Inapp 
had made it a mat-ter of record concerning the testimony of Agent 

it is recommended that this be referred to the Administrative 
Division and an appropriate letter of commendation be sent to 
Agent 
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